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The are two types of Pears that commonly grown for fruit crops as well as for the backyard 
gardener.  European Pears are the traditional “pear” shaped fruit while the Asian Pear is shaped 
more a like an apple.  The flavor and texture of the trees differs as well with Asian Pear being 
firmer and more mealy than the regular Pear.  However growing conditions and pests are very 
similar.  

Plant Growing Conditions
To grow a pear tree successfully it is best to plant a pear tree where it can have plenty of space to 
grow (most trees are now semi-dwarf so allow space for a tree that can grow 10 to 15 feet tall 
and wide).  Pear trees grow best in full sun and in a spot with plenty of airflow, this also helps 
prevent fungal diseases from developing on your tree.  Remember to routinely fertilize the trees 
with a fertilizer that has a mild nitrogen rate, strong phosphorous and potash like 8-16-16, this 
encourages a good leaf and root growth (nitrogen) while providing the nutrients for better flower 
and fruit production (phosphorous).  Remember that fruit is mostly water so you will need to 
deep soak your trees in our hot summers to keep the fruit trees healthy and fruit production 
stable. 

Spraying 
This is a spraying guide of what kind of spraying is needed to care for your pears to be both a 
good neighbor and protection of your own fruit.

Late February- Dormant Spray or Horticultural Oil to control over wintering eggs, larva, or 
scales that will cause problems when spring rolls around these pests become active feeding or 
reproducing.  Also to control over wintering fungal spores use either Copper or Lime Sulfur 
fungicides.

Mid May until harvest (depends on variety of pear)- Malation, Carbryl, Kaolin Clay, Spinosad 
(depends on the registration of the product) are used to control the infestation of both Codling 
Moth and Apple Maggot generally by the label of the product of choice in a frequency of about 7 
to 10 days (always read the label of your chemicals to make sure they can be used on your apple 
tree as well as the frequency of use and how close to harvest can you spray).

To control Aphids, Scale, Powdery Mildew, and Spider Mites you just spray as needed with a 
spray that lists both your crop and the pest or disease.
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Cross Pollinating
Most Pear varieties are partially self-fertile and require a second pear tree of a different variety in 
order to produce fruit in acceptable quantities.  Remember Asian Pear need to cross pollinate 
with Asian Pears as do European Pears with other European Pear varieties because of the 
difference in bloom time between the two types of pears.  However Bartlett (European) will 
cross with some Asian Pears Another solution is to find what is know as a Combination Pear in 
which three or more varieties of pears are grafted into one tree to allow for pollination and 
variety of fruit while having one tree. 

Pruning
Unlike shade trees you want the tree to have a pyramidal shape or a spreading shape with an 
open branch habit for ease of spraying and picking of the Fruit.  So in the winter time thin out 
some older branches as well as some of the last years growth to maintain an open habit and 
refresh the fruit producing spurs, Pear spurs are productive for 5 years.  Also you can control the 
height by selectively pruning any upward branches 

Thinning
In order to make it easier to control pests on your pears as well as improve fruit quality it is a 
good idea to thin the pears to one pear per producing spur.  This technique allows for consistent 
production of fruit year after year as well by not allowing the tree to overproduce one year and 
lightly the next.

Harvest and Ripening of Pears
European Pears and Asian Pears ripen differently and thus should be treated differently.  
European Pears are harvested before they are ready to eat.  The pear when ready for harvest; 
separates easily from the spur.  The fruit will appear hard and immature on the outside, however 
the core will be ready.  Under refrigeration or in mild temperatures they ripen and will ready 
when they are aromatic and yield to pressure.  Asian Pears are harvested when ripe like apples, 
ready to eat right off the tree.


